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ABSTRACT 

Light of greater than band gap energy was found to 

change markedly the vacuum evaporation rate of the (oooi)-

face of cadmium sulfide sj_ng:l.e crystals. Evaporation 

temperatures of 680-740°C and light intensities of 5.0x 

3 5 2 10 -2.0xl0 f.LVJatt/cm were used. The results were inter-

preted assuming that charge transfer is the rate determinirtg 

step in the sequence of vaporization surface reactions. An 

evaporation mechanism in terms of charge transfer has been 

at the vaporizing surface; and (2) under proper conditionsJ 

che:.nges the composition of the crystals. High resistivity 

crystals showed a five-fold .. ....::-. ..t-"'! • ' •. lncrease Oi ~nelr evapora~lon 

rate under illumination due to the 

electron and hole concentrations. In low resistivity crystals 

in which illumination can only significantly increase the 

minority free carrier concentration above the dark equilibrium 

vaiue effects which are due to the change of the crystal campo-

sition dominated. 
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Int ro dt~.c t :1_ on 

The evaporation :nechan::_s:-;: of cadmj.um sulfide sint;le 

-crystals has been studied rec::ently by several techniQ"l.les. 
; ? 

D ' ce o~ ~~- ev~~o~~~~on -"~~ o~ ~e~.,n,e-_a~,·-~-0._,_ s··--~~~ce epenaer.- .:_ vl.i,t;!- <0.~--'-'·"':,(J_j_" .J..U..v-=: .... v ""- ,. v- ~- I.A. _v. 

concentration~ 1 crystal orientation, 3 and minute excesses of 

the crystal constituents, ca6~iu~ and su::ur, in the crystal 
/; 

lattice,"' have ~:<::~::::-:. :i..:1v0stigc.ted. In most of the investi-

gations the vacuum evaporation rate of one face of the single 

crystal has been studied. From these results, a tentat~ve 

mechanism for the rate determining surface reaction has been. 

proposect1 and the/bulk diffusion rate of sulfur vacancies 
L .. 

has been measured.- It was found that the evaporation rate 

is a sensitive function of small excesses of cadmium or sulfur 

in the cadmium sulfide crystal lattice. The solubility of 

either cadmium or sulfur in cadmium sulfide is so lo•.•.r, 5 how-

ever, that, by heating the crystals at the hig..'rlest temper·-

ature and dopant pressure (1200°C, 20 atm. 

less than one in 
3 . 2 

10 surface atoms/em, can 

cadmium or sulfur), 
Li 

be substituted."' 

For the presence of such small concentrations of surface 

sites to have such a drastic influence on the evaporation rate 

makes it improbable that any atomic surface step could play 
6 a rate controlling role in the vaporization process. A 

small excess of either.cadmium or sulfur in cadmium sulfide, 

however,·changes the. equilibrium free carrier concentration 

·or the crystals by more tha~ ten orders of magnitude by 

shifting the Fermi level, th~s, it also ' drastically changes 

.. 
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the free carrier concentration at the surface. 7 It was then 

t?ought that the charge density at the surface may play an 

all important role in the evapo:."'ation surface reactions. 

rate limiting surface step in th2 evaporation of cadmium 

sulfide we have varied the carrier concentracc:.on at the . 

crystal surface in t)'JO ways: (1) Illumination of the crystal 

surface by light of greater than band gap energy, (2) doping 
' ~ . 

·the crystal with copper impurity~ In this paper we shall 

describe the effect of_light_on the vaporization rate of the 

(0001)-face of cadmium sulfide s~ngle crystal while ~I:le effect 
:. . . 

of copper doping is described-in the follo~ing paper. 

In· order to perturb. the e_quilibrium carrier concentr~tio~. 

at the surface by light, the.electron-hol~ pair concentration 

·.produced by illumination. should be larger than its equilibrium . 

. value in dark, at· the evaporation temperature. 7 This criterion 

was met by using ·light intensities. in the. range of 5 •. 0xlo3-
.. 5 ' 2 

2.0xl0 ~watt/em . ' . . \ . 

;: ., '• Experimenta:l·_·: ... 
•.' _:: -~: .. :>··· .. 

'' ' 

Cadmium sulfide.single crystals.of th~ highest·available 
. · . . ~ 8 r 

·purity "Ttrere used in all of. the experiments. The crystals 

'Tt7ere n-ty;pe, with high !;'OOm temper~tJ.re cond.~ctivity (1 mho em), 

··and mobility (""200 cm2/volt\sec)~·. The high conductivity 

-:;' .... 

. .. 

... 

·.• . 
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indicates1 the presence of cadmium in excess of the steady 

~tate conc~ntration at the evaporation temperatures (680-760°Cl9 

This excess could be removed by an~ealing the crystals at 700°C 

for 48 hours. 1 After anneal:L1g the conductivity decreased to 
-L -3 -l 10 ~-10 mho em 'J.lhis treatment vms necessary to obtain 

reproducible evaporation rates . 

. Doped crystals were prepared by doping with cadmium or 

sulfur in a sealed, evacuated quartz chamber at an elevated 

temperature (1200°C) and dopant pressure (10-20 atm~ sulf~r 

or cadmium). The crystals remained n-type after any of the 

doping treatments. The room temperature conductivity changed, 

however, to about 10-lO mho cm-1 for sulfur dopedJ and to 

about 2.0 mho Cm-l ~ " . d d . ~or caamlum ope speclmens. 

High pressure mercury and/or xenon lamps were used as 
3 5 . 2 

light sources. Intensities ·Of 5. lxlO -2. OxlO IJ.Watt/ em were 

used in the light experiments. For wavelength dependence 

studies, either a Bausch and Lomb grating monochromator, or 

cutoff filters were employed. 

Studies of the orientation dependence of the vacuum 

evaporation have shown that the (0001), or c-face, is stable 

under free evaporation conditions; 3 ~.e., it~ surface are~ 

remains unchanged. Hence, the c-face was used in.all the 

present studies. The crystals (3x3x6 mm) were polished, etched 

(6N HCl), then wrapped in p~atinum foil such that only the 

c-face was exposed. ~everal crystals were used in each ~xper~· 

iment ( 10-20) . 



. 

Tne apparatus has been described elsewhere; 7 Care was 

taken that the vapor species could not condense .on the quartz 

windoi'l through ·which the sample vms illuminated.. No heating-

·of the surface due to light· cm.ild be dete~ted at the intensities 

employed. Since ligh_t changes ·the ·rate of vacuum evaporation 

of CdS markedly~ care had to be taken to insure uniform 
. . 2 ·.] 

illumination [i.e. J photon ,flux (photon/em sec) over ,the 

entire vaporizing c:-face .. Under non-uniform illumination_ the 

crystal surface became irregular. 

Evaporation rate measurementi were carried out in the 

temperat.ure rang~- 680-740°C. Temperature measure~ents were 
2 ' . ' . . . 

·corrected to give the true·surface temperature. The ambient 

.pressure. was S.Xlo-7-sxlo- 6 torr in the reaction .chamber. in 

most of the experiments~ after it has been established-that 

the evaporationrates were independent of the ambient pressure

in the 5xl0.- 9 -7xl0-5 torr range. 

Results 

Evaporation of Sulfur Doped CadmiumSulfide Crystals in Light. 
_,./' 

-
Sulfur doped cadmium sulfide crystalsare n-typeJ have 

high room temperature resistivities (N1010 ohm em)) i.e.J their 

equilibrium ionized vacancy and free. carrier concentration in the 
. . . 10 

·dark is small. Calculations which were' made t.o estimate the 
·.' 

char~e concentration near·the crystal surface in the dark and. · 

in light- at the· evaporation temperatures· by using reasonable 
., l 

estimates for the position of the Fermi level (E
0

-EF ~ 0.95 eV)J~~ 

densl.·. ty of. s-tates' ( ~lo19 - 3 ) h' t f·l.. ( -- L! . ~ oi7 : --- em ~ p o-on · ux -~ . .::xJ. ;·• 
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photons/cm2· sec) and free corcier 
.~ l 0 

lifetime (~10- 0 sec); show 

_that for these crystals the free carrier concentration can, 

indeed, be increased by light. 

Figtl.re I shows the effect of lig."lt of intensity I = 

2.0x105 f-l.Watt/cm 2 on the evaporation rate. At 696°C.the 

evaporation rate in light is five times that in the dark ... The 

increased rate remains constant for hours at a given light 

level. The dependence of the evaporation rate on intensity at 

a constant temperature, is shovm in Fig. II. The rate 

·increases linearly with the light intensity in the studied · 

intensity range, within the accuracy of the experiments (5%). 

Studies of the wavelength dependence of the light effect 

yield a cutoff at 'A ::: 6400·A ± 200 A. Longer wavelength 

light had no effect on the vacuum evaporation rate. The cutoff 

wavelength corresponds to the optical band gap of cadmium 

·sulfide at the. temperature of evaporation, 700°C,.10 The large 

uncertainty is due to the substitution of filters for the 

monochromator in the measurements at these high light inten-

sities. From the knovm light intensities and evaporation 

. rates one can estimate the quantum efficiency of the light 

effect, i.e., the charge transfer process. 'It ~"las found to be 

~0.7 atom/photon for all of the crystals used in these , 

experiments. 

Evaporation of Cadmium Doped Cadmium Stiifide Crystals in Light. 

The cadmium doped n-type crystals of cadmium sulfide have 

low room temperature resistivities (~2.0 ohm em) indicating a 

large electrori to hole concentration. ratio (n >> p) in the 
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dark. This is believed to be due,to the presence of a large 

excess of ionized sulfur vacancies which are donors. ·These 

. t . , , . . t' - , 4 
crystals show a transient vaporlza lOn :Jenavlor ln -ne aar;:c 

The initial low rate is followed by an exponential increase of 

the evaporation rate as it approaches the steady state value 

at a given temperature. The evaporation rate in dark, is 
' ' ~ ' . 

controlled by the out-diffusion of the dopant from the bulk of 
. ' 4' 

the crystal. · Steady .state is finally reached when the. excess 

dopant is removed and the steady state: COmposition iB ~ttaifled~. -··-

Figure. III shows the evaporation rate of .cadmium~d,oped 

crystals in-dark and in light (I=_-2.0xl·o5 ~watt/cm2 ) a;~· T =_: 

715 °C. · __ It is seen that the loN evaporation rate remain's 
. ·. ·-.· . I 

virtually unchanged as long as the crystal vaporizes under 

illumination. Once light is turned off, thE; vaporization 

rate begins· to. increase as expected. Light apparently prevents · 

the out-diffusion of excess cadmium from the vaporizing cadmium 

sulfide crystal~: 

Evaporation of Annealed Cadmium Sulfide Crystals in'Light 

The undoped crystals of cadmium sulfide after annealing.·.··

are n-type_, and have room temperatureresistivities "" 104-105 

- . ..1. 
ohm em (n >> p). - · vJhen evaporated in. dark they show steady · 

state evaporation .rate. 1 Calculations made to estimate the 

carrier cone en tra t :i,.on of the undoped crystal at the •· ev apora t.ion, · · 
·. ' . . . . 
temperature revealed that_, unlike the high resistivity' sulfur 

doped crystals, one would not expect to be able to incr~ase 

the electron concentration app~eciably with respect. to its dark 

f- ' 

{. 

. ~ •. . 
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equilibrium value. The hole concentration however, could 

p~obably be increased. 

Illumination by light of the highest intensity I:::: 2.0x 

105 ~watt/cm2 was found to increase the evaporation rate of 

annealed cadmium sulfide crystals. 'I'his increase is about ? r..-r '-v;o 

to 50% over the steady state dark value depending on the 

evaporation temperature (smaller increase at higher ter:1peratures). 

It vias also found that the effect of light depends somevJhat on 

the crystal lot 1Hhich was used in these experiments. The 

depende~ce of the results on the crystal lots was especially 
. Li 

pronounced in experiments at low light intensities (-,: 2.0xl0 1 

~wat't/cm2 ). For several crystal lots (5-25 samples were pre

pared from ~ach ·crystal lot) the evaporation rate was found to 

decrease exponentially from its dark steady· state value to a 

new,· lovier steady state rate (lovJer by 30%).7 The lower steady 

state rate once establish~d, could be maintained indefi~itely 

under illumination. H'nen light was turned off the evaporation 

.rate ~tarted to rise and returned slowly (about two hou~s) to 

its higher dark steady state value .7 For other samples however, 

from different crystal lots, illumination b~ low intensity 

light had no effect on the evaporation rate in the temperature 

range of .interest. 

Tne annealed single crystal samples· for the di:fferent 

crystal lots differed only in their trace impurity ~oncentrations. 

Their carrier concentrations and mobilities in the dark were 

the same within. 20~~.. For one lot of undoped crystals for which 
. 16 -3 

sp~dtroscopic analysis showed ·the presence of ~ 10 em . copper 

' I 

.. , 
;, 
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impurity, the evaporation rate. was found to be insensitive 

t.o illumination at the intensities and wavelengths used .in 

the experiments. It was conclud~d that the observed i~renro~ 
; .• ;.; 

ducibility ~n the evaporation characteristics of undoped 

... crystals in light, vras due to the presence of uncontrolled 

impu~ities in the ~ifferent crystal lots. 

The trace impurities (Pb-' Si~ Fe, Ag) do not seem to 

effect the electrical properties of CdS in· the da:t·k-' althoug,.'l 

they may have an effect on the trapping lifetime and recombin-· 

ation kinetics of free carriers which were proq.uced b;y light 

at the vaporizing surface.. The effect of one impuritY: 
/ 

copper-' will b~ discussed in the following paper. 

For sulfur and cadmium doped crystals the presence of, 

trace impurities had no effect on the experimental resu1ts. 

Our doping treatment apparently swamped any effect due to uncon-· 

trolled impurities. 

The wavelength dependence.of·all of the light effects on 

the un~oped crystals was the same as was found for· the sulfur 

doped cadmium sulfide crystals. There is a cutoff at the 

high temperature. optical band edg~10 ~f cadmium sulfide (~ = 

6400 A ± 100 A at 700°C). At longer wavelengths light had no· 

effect on the ~vaporation rate of the undoped crystals; 

It was found that under. non-vaporizing conditions_, cadmium .. 
. . 

particles could be precii?itated out on an illumin.s/ced surface 
7 . . ' 

of undoped cadmium sulfide.' This surface reactiolf. took place 

at 280-450°C in an oxidizing atmosphere. No precipita~ion 

occurs in the a.bs(;;mce of li[!;ht; of la.J."'~er than band ~ap. gn,ergy. 

i 

y 

, .. 
: 

! 
~ i 
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X-ray and electron diffraction measurements were used to· 

identify the precipitated cadmium particles. 

Discl..J.ssion 

Light of greater than band gap energy and intensi-ties 

I= 5.0xl03-2.0xl05 }.Lwatt/cm2 was found to affect the evapol"-

ation rate of cadmium sulfide single crystal c-face. m' .tne 

results can be explained in terms of (a) charge.tra~sfer 

controlled evaporation and (b) light induced. change of the 

composition of cadmium sulfide crystals~ 

The following statements summarize the informations 

deduced from experiments which will be used in the analysis 

of the data. 

'(a) Cadmium sulfide is n-type, which is believed to be 

due to excess of singly ionized sulfur vacancies, v~ cv; >>-Vcd). 

All. vacancies can be considered to be ionized at the evaporation 

10 temperature. The crystals remain n-type after all of .the 

doping treatments. The crystal constituents, cadmium and 

sulfur, are assumed to be doubly ionized. 

(b) The bulk diffusion rate of sulfur vacancies (D700 
6.5xl0- 6 cm2/sec) is greater4 -' 12 than the vacuum evaporation 

rates of the ( 0001 )-face of cadmium sulfide throughout the 
13 experimental temperature range. 

(c) The evaporation rate of sulfur doped high resistivity 

cadmium sulfide crystals 1~3 gre.2tly j_ncreased by ligb.t over 

the steady state value in the C1cn"k. A quantum effi.ciency near 

unity was found from studies, of the intensity dependence of 

I 
1:: 

1:: 

i 
I 

I 
I 
i 
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the evaporation ~ate. Ill~mi~ation of the vaporizinc surface 

~f cadmium doped high conductivity cadmium sulfide single. 

crystals appare~tly prcven~s the out-diffusion ·of excess 

cadmium which would occur in the absence of licht. 

(d) The net reaction for· vcccuum evaporation is o..ssl-L'"::.cd ·co 
., . ', __ 

be the same as the dom.irw .. nt vc~porization reactior: in eq~~ilibri:...ir::~· ··· 

, 
CdS( ~.,,' ->-Cdr. ~ \ · ~ S2t,1 .,.,.., 0 ..... \ 

SOJ....!..C.) \, va:;_..JOr 1 t... \ v.:;~ ... ) 

At the vacuum evapore:cion steady state) cadmiur.:. sulfide 
1 vaporizes congruently) th~t is 

dCd (va-oor). 
dt 

dC' . 

2 '-'2{vapor) 
.,.. dt 

(e) Particles of cadmium can be precipitated out on ··the 

illuminated cadmium sulfide surface by light of great;er than 

band gap energy under non-vaporizing conditions. 7 This is 

taken as a direct . evidence of the composi tiori change "~:Ihich 

occurs in CdS under the influence of light) absorbed at the 

crystal surface. 

The evaporation mechanism of the.c-face of cadmium sulfide 
I 

single crystals is described in the Appendix. Here) we 

consider only the effect of light on th~ evaporation rate. 

Li~~t of greater than band gap energy creates electron-hole 

pairs in a surface layer of thickness (~ 10-3 cm) 15 small 

compared to the crystal. dimensions. ·The concentrations of· 

J.·"'-:--ee ca-;--r~.e-rs a~~· 1v-'-··'='-· v~'rl-..;..· z·~ -.... ~ c-ystal su' r.ro~·c....: .:: :.: ..!. " ~~.C U.,J:JU.l:' ..L .-..u0 .i:'' . . ;:._ Cl. t:: fo:' a given , 

light intensity) can be expressed as .II 
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nlight = l1 ' 1 
I 6n T aar..:e 

p l -i }, ,_ ·- Dr< . -'- bp l 

-\..~,_gJ..1.V ~,_._arK 

where n1·4 ,..,n· ,_) 
. ..i./6 G 

an,.:~ ·p · · are· the. electron· and hole \..~ · da1 ... k 

concentrations in light and in the de:rk, respectively. The 

rate controlling charge transfer steps for vaporization under 

illumination (Eqs. 2A and 3A in the Appendix) may be written 

as 

(S+.6.S ';·( )+(V+ +b.v+y· (. · · '. · ,+(n+.6n:) 
surface S S surface; 

(2) 

CdS(surface)+2 (n+b.n) 

+ -.where S, Cd, v8 , and VCd are ·the steady state concentrations 

of sulfur .and cadmium atoms· and ionized vacancies at the surface, 

in the dark, 6S, .6.C.d, 6V~, and 6VCd are the concentrations of 

sulfur and cadmium atoms, ionized sulfur and cadmium vacancies, 
' . . 

respectively, in excess of their steady ~tate concentrations. 

We shall now c.onsider experimental conditions which are of 

special importance to our studies. 

(I) 

These conditions are fulfilled for high resistivity sulfur 

doped cadmium sulfide crystals and may- also have been partially · 

met by undoped crys~als at high light intensities .. It .is seen 

from Eqs. (2) 'and (3) that .. in this case both reactions are 
r,,.. 
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. accelerated at an equal rate. If charge ·transfer is the 

rate determining step in the sequence of surface reaction steps 

leading to evaporation, an increase in the overall evaporation 

rate of cadmium sulfide single crystals would be expected. 

has been observed for the sulfur doped crystals for many hours 

of evaporation as . shown in pj_g. I. Under these conditions· 

at constant illumination, Eqs. (2) and. (3) are indisting~ishable 

and can be expressed as 

..1.. (v+ · D.v+) · (v- · 6.V- ) . .· 
· . S7 S (surface)T · CdT Cd (surface) (4) 

(II) n >> P · na, ark~> .D.n ~ 6.p >> .dark dark~ 

These conditions were met in the_experiments with cadmium 

doped.crystals for the light.intensities.employed, and probably 

for undoped cadmium sulfide samples at low light levels· 

(I ~ 2. Oxlo4 1-LWatt/ cm2). These crystals are .strongly n-type 

(ndark >> Pdark) hence, only the minority car~ier 6oncentration 

. cou:ld be increased by illumination., ·Under thes.e conditions 
. ~ .... 

Eqs. (2) and (3)_·can be rewritten and added to give, 

CdS · ..1../::,.p· ·n (surface)' -r 

k, 
---=.:,_ ( S+.6.S) +Cd · (V+ +.6.V+) . 
...-- (surface) (surface)7 S .s (surface) 

k2 

+ VCd(surface) ( 5) 

Thus, the ionized sulfur vacancy concentration becomes increas-

ingly larger at the vaporizing surface, until the solubiiity 

limit of cadmium __ • in cadmium ·sulfide. 1V+) is re"'chea' - · \ S eolub111ty · Q • 

.. · 

v 
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The surface cadmium which is produced in excess of its solu-
I I ' -t-

bility (v;+6V~)(surface)-(vs)(Solubility) ·in CdS at the_ 

evaporation temperature, cannot precipitate under vacuum vapor-

iz'ation conditions since metallic cadmium has very high vapor 

pressure in the temperature range of interest and would vaporize 

instantly. 16 Excess cadmium at the vaporizing surface could,. 

however, also diffuse rapidly into the bulk of the crystal due 

to the large diffusion rate for sulfur vacancies in CdS and 

the concentration gradient for sulfur vacancies which was 

established between the surface and the bulk under these condi-

tions. Hence, the. crystal becomes cadmium-rich by the indif-

fusion of excess sulfur vacancies from the illuminated, v~por

izing surface. 

This model explains v.rhy the low vaporization rate of 

cadmium doped crystals is maintained ~n light ... Excess cadmium 

which could diffuse out of the cadmium sulfide crystal in dark via 

the vaporizing surface cannot. be· removed effectively under illu.,.. 

mination. . The constant generation of. excess cadmium at·. the vaporiz. 

surface of the cadmium sulfide crystal in light, prevents the 
.~ 

establishment of. a concentration gradient betvveen the bulk and 

the surface. 

The observed precipitation of cadmium on the illuminated 

surface of CdS in an oxidizing atmosphere also indidate~ that 
. ' 

the crystal composition shifts to the cadmium rich side in 

lig.'IJ.t,. with respect to Jche dark steady state composition. 
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The exponential decrea,se of the evapbratio~ rate of 

undoped cadmium sulfide crystals at. lovr light levels, and· sub-

slow return of the dark r~te to • ' ' - ' ' ' r{ 
l~s s~eaay s~ate value 

can 6nly be explained by a diffusion controlled composition 

have low·er evaporation rates than undoped crystals; as shm,rn 
. 4 

.recently. T·n;s -·"'equl-r ~)OT\'erre··.., c "'""no"- be t::>Yer f':js ...l.. ..k u ..._.v) l..., ~.' v· 1.. .J. -- ~.:..!.~ V -·-- J.J. ......., evidence 

of the light induced composition change due to the observed 

irreproducibility. Harle is in progress to further purify the 

CdS single crystals for continued investigation of the effect 

of lie"lt on the vaporization of undoped crystals. 

·Furthe:r experim€mts are neededto determine the nature 

of the electron and hole trapping centers in CdS which are 

responsible for the efficient charge transfer observed at these 

elevated temperatures~ 

\J. 
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Appendix 

The diffusion of ionized vacancies betvJeen ·the bulk of 

the cadmium sulfide single crystal and its vaporizing surface 

may be represented by the equation 

v;(bulk) + Vcd(bulk) ~iffu~~?.D:~.- v;(surface) + Vcd(surface)_ (lA) 

vJhere the symbols are the corresponding ionized va~ancy con-

centrations in the bulk and at the surface. 

The charge transfer surface reaction steps v/hich control 

the vaporization in the dark, may: be ttlritten as 

CdS(surface )+2n 

b k 1 - . -- Cd . +V · + 
-....; (slJ.rface) Cd(surface) P 

k2 ' . 

(2A) 

(3A) 

Thus, the surface ions capture electrons and/or holes and the 

resulting neutral atoms diffuse to surface sites which are 

removed from their original lattice positions within the 

trapping lifetime of the free carriers. Charge transfer 

controls the vaporization only if surface diffusion rates of 

. neutral ~toms from their original lattice sites and the rates 

of subsequent surface steps are greater th&n the recombination 

rates of trapped electrons and/or holes. Slow surface diffusion 

would lead to equilibrium i;·~ ( 2.1):.) a:nd ( 3A). ' '7 
Silvel~ salts ... 

i _i,~ 
'· !.: 
! 

i' 
j:.· 
I 

i:. 

i:· ,. 
I 

I 
!: 
ii 
I 

li. 
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also show the conditions which we seem to have encountered in 

cadmium sulfide. The vacancy at the s·~..lrface. which, was left 

' ' .• r'1 oenln'"'" .. becomes ionized. We have separated the electron and 

hole transfer steps since under certain exper~mental conditions 

(2A) or (3A) may be rate ' controlling. 

Once the neutral atoms have. been created, their vapo.r·iz.atior1 

occur as a result of a ·sequence o~ rapid reactions, 

(4A) 

k5. ' ' ,· 
2S ·. "- S 

(surface) ~k~ 2(surface) 
'. ,. (5A)" 

k '7 . 

82(surface) .-~tl~~ 82(gas) (6A) 

Under steady state conditions in dark, at a given temper

ature .. Eqs. (2A) and (3A) are indistinguishable since the 

vaporization is congruent. Therefore, we should.write instead 

of (2A) and (3A) 

1 ·• . . . .·. 

CdS (surface )+n+p ~~~ 8 (surface )+Cd(surface )+V; (surface )~v;d(surfac.e) 
(7 A) 

At any temperature .. in steady state_, the ratio v;;v0d is· 

constant .. 18 
Any change in this ratio at ,the same temperature. 

brings about a lovJering of the. evaporation rate. 'I'his was 

proven by doping the cadmium sulfide single crystals v,rith cadmium 

and/or sulfur, and is due to the large changes in the free 
LL 

carrier concentrations produced by the doping treatments.-



.. 

. _, 

-:.7-

i 
Studies of the surface concentration dependence- of the 

cadmium sulfid·2 eval.)oration usir:.g a molecular beam of sulfur, 

~·:ould yield 

dCdS (stn"f2.ce) = 
at T .• -'. r1r+ ] [v- . . ]c:..='-/2 . 

~\.)LV<'\1 "'""1"'f"'ce;\ Ca.'(c:ou.,...·f"'"el vo;.,/ •. ~·"'l 
o...J 1-...l ... :._ C.\, • hJ - "-"•...... , - \ ::._,~--·..; , 

instead of Eq. (3) of reference (1). Using.atomic ~earn of 

cadmium the cadmium surface concentration dependence or:the 

evaporation rate for large cadmium fluxes is given by [instead. 
'/ 

of Eq. (5) in reference (1)] 

dCdS (surface) = 
dt 

1 2, 2, 2 2 
~lX3K5n p 1 

k2k2hr+)2(v-:· )2 -~C-" --.)~2 
. 2 -4 ' v S C d ' a gas . 

. (9A) 

HereJ we assumed steady state for (5A) and. (SA). and equJ).ibrium 

in (4A) .. Since under steady state conditions the surface 

concentrations of vacancies and of free carriers are fixed·the 

introduction of charge transfer into >the rate equations .of 

reference (1) have· no effect on the validity of its conclusions~ 

It explainsJ however 1 why the predicted cadmium pressure 

dependence of the evaporation rate was not observed in the 

~ "m n'- 1 exper..L .. e .. vS. The small cadmium vacancy concentration.in the 

n-type (VCd <~ vt) undoped cadmium sulfide in ~o·!hich the cc:..dmiun. 

cqrtccntration is already close to its solubility li2~t, renaers 

th~ evaporation rate indepe~~~nt 6r cadmium ~ressure . 
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Figure Captions 

Figure I. The evaporation rate of slJ.lfur-doped (1200~C, 20 atm) 

CdS single crystc::.~L c-face_, x -·in da:r·>: ,and o in light at 

Figure II. Light intensity dependence of the evaporation rate 

of sulfur-doped (1200°C_, 20 atm) CdS single crystal c-face 

at 696°C. lOG%= 2.0x105 f-Lv·ratt/cm2 . 

Figure III. The evaporation rate of cadmium-O.oped (1200°G, 

10 atm) CdS single crystal c-face, x - in dark and c - in 

light at 715~C as a function of time. 
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